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YOSEF BRADSHAW
Kasper wordt een mammoet Panini
This is the ﬁrst volume to consider the popular literary category
of Early Readers – books written and designed for children who
are just beginning to read independently. It argues that Early
Readers deserve more scholarly attention and careful thought
because they are, for many younger readers, their ﬁrst
opportunity to engage with a work of literature on their own, to
feel a sense of mastery over a text, and to experience pleasure
from the act of reading independently. Using interdisciplinary
approaches that draw upon and synthesize research being done
in education, child psychology, sociology, cultural studies, and
children’s literature, the volume visits Early Readers from a
variety of angles: as teaching tools; as cultural artifacts that
shape cultural and individual subjectivity; as mass produced
products sold to a niche market of parents, educators, and young
children; and as aesthetic objects, works of literature and art with
speciﬁc conventions. Examining the reasons such books are so
popular with young readers, as well as the reasons that some
adults challenge and censor them, the volume considers the
ways Early Readers contribute to the construction of younger
children as readers, thinkers, consumers, and as gendered,
raced, classed subjects. It also addresses children’s texts that
have been translated and sold around the globe, examining them
as part of an increasingly transnational children’s media culture
that may add to or supplant regional, ethnic, and national
children’s literatures and cultures. While this collection focuses
mostly on books written in English and often aimed at children
living in the US, it is important to acknowledge that these Early
Readers are a major US cultural export, inﬂuencing the reading
habits and development of children across the globe.
Dog Man en Kid Kat American Library Association
The crazy adventures of George and Harold - ten titles in one
hilarious collection! Prepare for laﬀs, action and ﬂip your lid for
Flip-o-Rama in this preposterous Undies extravaganza! Contains
The Adventures of Captain Underpants, Captain Underpants and
the Attack of the Talking Toilets, Captain Underpants and the
Invasion of the Incredibly Naughty Cafeteria Ladies, Captain
Underpants and the Perilous Plot of Professor Poopypants,
Captain Underpants and the Wrath of the Wicked Wedgie
Woman, Captain Underpants and the Big Bad Battle of the Bionic
Booger Boy Pt 1, Captain Underpants and the Big Bad Battle of
the Bionic Booger Boy Pt 2, Captain Underpants and the
Preposterous Plight of the Purple Potty People, Captain
Underpants and the Terrifying Return of Tippy Tinkletrousers and
Captain Underpants and the Revenge of the Radioactive Robo
Boxers.
Working Mother Condor

Raising children is a serious business, especially in this era of two
working parents with jam-packed schedules. A helping hand can
make all the diﬀerence. Nationally known parenting expert Blythe
Lipman is on a mission to help parents, oﬀering hundreds of
practical tips with a dash of humor. Go from stressed-out,
overwhelmed and exhausted to melt-down free and mellow! The
purpose of Help! My Toddler Came Without Instructions is to
provide parents with quick solutions to help with those hairraising toddler issues. When some new "toddler troubles" arise,
grab the book, ﬁnd the solution and you'll be back in control of
your out-of-control child. Topics include sleeping (ways to
transition from crib to bed, naps, creating a friendly sleep
environment and nightly rituals and routines), potty training (age
discussion, type of potty to use, fears, underwear, charts and
issues), and fears (night terrors, stranger anxiety, the dark,
monsters and separation anxiety).
Kleine Karels tekenclub Condor
Want to identify ﬁction books that boys in grades three through
nine will ﬁnd irresistible? This guide reveals dozens of worthwhile
recommendations in categories ranging from adventure stories
and sports novels to horror, humorous, and science ﬁction books.
You Can't Say That! ABC-CLIO
Critical Approaches to Food in Children’s Literature is the ﬁrst
scholarly volume on the topic, connecting children's literature to
the burgeoning discipline of food studies. Following the lead of
historians like Mark Kurlansky, Jeﬀrey Pilcher and Massimo
Montanari, who use food as a fundamental node for
understanding history, the essays in this volume present food as
a multivalent signiﬁer in children’s literature, and make a strong
argument for its central place in literature and literary theory.
Written by some of the most respected scholars in the ﬁeld, the
essays between these covers tackle texts from the nineteenth
century (Rudyard Kipling’s Kim) to the contemporary (Dave
Pilkey’s Captain Underpants series), the U.S. multicultural (AsianAmerican) to the international (Ireland, Brazil, Mexico). Spanning
genres such as picture books, chapter books, popular media, and
children’s cookbooks, contributors utilize a variety of approaches,
including archival research, cultural studies, formalism, gender
studies, post-colonialism, post-structuralism, race studies,
structuralism, and theology. Innovative and wide-ranging, Critical
Approaches to Food in Children’s Literature provides us with a
critical opportunity to puzzle out the signiﬁcance of food in
children’s literature.
Captain Underpants and the Preposterous Plight of the Purple
Potty People BookCaps Study Guides
Dog Man is niet te ﬁlmen in zijn grappige vierde avontuur! Dog
Man heeft een oppas voor Kleine Karel geregeld. Gelukkig maar,
want Dog Mans leven wordt verﬁlmd... En onze blaﬀende
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boevenvanger mag aan het werk als bewaker op de ﬁlmset! Maar
dan blijkt de oppas eigenlijk de gemene kat Karel te zijn. En die
heeft duistere plannen voor zijn kleine kloon. Als deze slechterik
Kleine Karel meesleept naar de ﬁlmset, wordt het echt spannend:
kan Dog Man zijn vriendje beschermen, én ervoor zorgen dat de
ﬁlm niet in de soep loopt? Dav Pilkey heeft weer een hilarisch
Dog Man-boek gemaakt. Vol spannende avonturen, grappige
omsla-no-scopen en tekentips om zelf mee aan de slag te gaan.
Vertaald door Tjibbe Veldkamp.
How to Help Your Child Read and Write Hachette UK
In the early decades of the twenty-ﬁrst century, we are grappling
with the legacies of past centuries and their cascading eﬀects
upon children and all people. We realize anew how imperialism,
globalization, industrialization, and revolution continue to
reshape our world and that of new generations. At a volatile
moment, this collection asks how twenty-ﬁrst century literature
and related media represent and shape the contemporary child,
childhood, and youth. Because literary representations construct
ideal childhoods as well as model the rights, privileges, and
respect aﬀorded to actual young people, this collection surveys
examples from popular culture and from scholarly practice.
Chapters investigate the human rights of children in literature
and international policy; the potential subjective agency and
power of the child; the role models proposed for young people;
the diverse identities children embody and encounter; and the
environmental well-being of future human and nonhuman
generations. As a snapshot of our developing historical moment,
this collection identiﬁes emergent trends, considers theories and
critiques of childhood and literature, and observes how new
technologies and paradigms are destabilizing past conventions of
storytelling and lived experience.
The Captain Underpants Double-Crunchy Book O' Fun (Full
Color) Condor
What happens when freedom of expression comes under threat?
In frank and wide-ranging interviews, historian and critic Leonard
S. Marcus probes the experience of thirteen leading authors of
books for young people. A powerful photo essay on transgender
teens is called anti-religious and anti-family. A meticulously
researched primer on sex education stirs up accusations of
pornography and child abuse. Picture books about two mommies
(or two penguin daddies) set oﬀ a hue and cry. Two hugely
popular children’s series run afoul of would-be censors, one for its
scatological humor, the other because it’s deemed too scary.
Kids’ books that touch on race, sex, LGBTQ matters, the occult,
“coarse language,” and more have found themselves under the
scrutiny of those who challenge First Amendment rights. Tune in
as thirteen top children’s and young adult authors speak out
about what it’s like to have your work banned or challenged in
America today. Prompted by Leonard S. Marcus’s insightful
questions, they discuss why their books have faced
censorship—both blatant and “soft”—how the challenges have or
haven’t aﬀected their writing, and why some people feel they
have the right to deny access to books. In addition, Leonard S.
Marcus puts First Amendment challenges in a historical context
and takes a promising look at the vibrant support network that
has risen up to protect and defend young people’s rights. Authors
interviewed include: Matt de la Peña Robie H. Harris Susan Kuklin
David Levithan Meg Medina Lesléa Newman Katherine Paterson
Dav Pilkey Justin Richardson and Peter Parnell Sonya Sones R. L.
Stine Angie Thomas.
Captain Underpants and the Preposterous Plight of the
Purple Potty People Condor
Harold and George's time-traveling Purple Potty lands them in an
alternate universe where everything seems delightful, but evil
lurks just beneath the surface, and leads to a battle between
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Captain Underpants and his own evil twin.
Captain Underpants and the Preposterous Plight of the Purple
Potty People: Color Edition (Captain Underpants #8) (Color
Edition) Scholastic Incorporated
Winnaar Nederlandse Kinderjury 2018 Kom op bezoek bij Andy en
Terry in hun waanzinnige nieuwe boomhut van 78 verdiepingen!
Ze hebben er 13 verdiepingen bijgebouwd, waaronder een
carwash, een combineermachine, een krabbelatorium, een
stadion voor ALLE SOORTEN BALSPORTEN, Andyland, Terrystad,
een zwaar beveiligde aardappelchipsopslagruimte en een
openluchtbioscoop. Dus waar wacht je op? Kom naar boven! En
vind je de koe op elke pagina? Boordevol knotsgekke illustraties
van de eerste tot de achtenzeventigste verdieping.
David Dav Pilkey Gottmer
Children’s literature is an excellent way to educate children, on
everything from social behavior and beliefs to attitudes toward
education itself. A major aspect of children’s literature is the
importance of books and reading. Books represent adult
authority. This book examines the role that books, reading and
writing play in children’s fantasy ﬁction, from books that act as
artifacts of power (The Abhorsen Trilogy, The Spiderwick
Chronicles, Harry Potter) to interactive books (The Neverending
Story, Malice, Inkheart) to books with character-writers (Percy
Jackson, Captain Underpants). The author ﬁnds that although
books and reading often play a prominent role in fantasy for
children, the majority of young protagonists gain self-suﬃciency
not by reading but speciﬁcally by moving beyond books and
reading.
The Extra Big Ultimate Collection of Captain Underpants
Scholastic UK
One bumper book with three times the wedgie power! Bind-up of
three best-selling titles featuring everyone's favourite super-hero,
including: Captain Underpants and the Big, Bad Battle of the
Bionic Booger Boy, Part 2 Captain Underpants and the
Preposterous Plight of the Purple Potty People Captain
Underpants and the Terrifying Return of Tippy Tinkletrousers
“Throw the book away” Lannoo Meulenhoﬀ - Belgium
This is a fully up-dated guide for teachers and trainees,
containing a new chapter on getting boys into books, plus an
extended directory and plenty suggestions for further reading.
Although reading is essential for every subject, very little
attention has been paid to how it is taught, especially in
secondary schools. This practical guide shows teachers how they
can improve their students' reading skills using a variety of
strategies, including setting up reading clubs, celebrating world
book day and creating a reader-friendly school. Brimming with
top tips and innovative advice, this book will prove invaluable to
teachers everywhere.
Special Heart Simon and Schuster
It's got TWELVE times the action! TWELVE times the adventure!
TWELVE times the Flip-O-Rama! Now you can have all TWELVE
Captain Underpants books in one boxed set! Tra-La-Laaaaa!
Prepare for laﬀs, action and ﬂip your lid for Flip-o-Rama in this
preposterous Undies extravaganza!
Dog Man en de gekloonde kat Scholastic Inc.
In dit zesde boek raakt onze held diep in de problemen. Is Dog
Man dit keer zélf de boef?! Als de bank in de stad beroofd wordt,
lijkt er maar één dader te zijn: Dog Man! Baas, Pien Petjeaf en
Kleine Karel zetten alles op alles om zijn onschuld te bewijzen.
Zou het boeventeam van Biggie er iets mee te maken hebben?
Ondertussen probeert Dog Man zijn draai te vinden in de
hondenbak. Maar de andere honden zijn heel onaardig tegen
hem. En van die gemene bewaker hoeft hij ook geen hulp te
verwachten... Komt Dog Man ooit nog op vrije voeten? En kan
Karel, de gemeenste kat van de wereld, misschien een handje
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helpen? Een heerlijk Dog Man-verhaal vol humor, avontuur en
tekentips, geschreven door Dav Pilkey en vertaald door Tjibbe
Veldkamp.
De waanzinnige boomhut van 78 verdiepingen Bloomsbury
Publishing
In dit vijfde boek krijgt Dog Man te maken met een knorrend
gevaar. Als de kwaadaardige Biggie opduikt met zijn team van
slechteriken, komt Dog Man in actie! Maar hij is niet de enige.
Ook Karel zet alles op alles om deze boeven tegen te houden.
Biggie is namelijk een oude vijand van Karel. En hij is iets heel
gemeens van plan: hij wil Kleine Karel vernietigen! Dog Man en
Karel zullen hun krachten moeten bundelen om Biggie tegen te
houden. Maar of dat gaat lukken...? Een avontuur vol spannende
wendingen en geweldige grappen, geschreven en getekend door
Dav Pilkey en vertaald door Tjibbe Veldkamp. Inclusief
gloednieuwe tekentips.
Dog Man Condor
Provides a readers' advisory guide that focuses on boy-friendly
categories of genre ﬁction and nonﬁction, and includes
information on how to conduct a readers' advisory interview.
The Languages of Humor Turtleback
Summer reading loss accounts for roughly 80 percent of the
rich/poor reading achievement gap. Yet far too little attention is
given to this pressing problem. This timely volume now oﬀers not
only a comprehensive review of what is known about summer
reading loss but also provides reliable interventions and
guidance. Written by acknowledged experts and researchers on
reading, remedial reading, and special education, this collection
describes multiple models of innovative summer reading and
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book distribution initiatives as well as research-based guidelines
for planning a successful summer reading program, including tips
on book selection, distribution methods, and direction for crucial
follow-up. Most important, the authors clearly show how schools
and communities can see greater academic gains for students
from low-income families using the methods described in this
book than they can from much more costly interventions.
A Parent's and Child's Guide to Captain Underpants Routledge
Dog Man gaat los! is het kleurrijke vervolg op Dog Man. Met
bizarre tekeningen, heel veel grappen en een hoop nieuwe
slechteriken, waaronder een vis met snode plannen. Dog Man is
terug! En dat is maar goed ook, want de stad is in gevaar. De
gemene kat Karel is ontsnapt uit de gevangenis. Maar dat is niet
het enige probleem. Een tovenaar, een vis én een papieren
dubbelganger van Karel zaaien paniek in de stad. Het is aan Dog
Man om deze boeven te stoppen. Maar dat is wel lastig als je
wordt afgeleid door botten, balletjes en een heel mooie poedel...
Dog Man - De woef van de wildernis Guilford Publications
George and Harold's time-traveling Purple Potty lands them in a
crazy place in the eighth book in this #1 New York Times
bestselling series by Dav Pilkey, the author and illustrator of Dog
Man! The teachers are nice, the cafeteria serves delicious food,
and the school principal, Mr. Krupp, thinks George and Harold are
hilarious. Something is very, very wrong -- and it gets even
wronger when the boys' pet pterodactyl, Crackers, and Sulu the
Bionic Hamster are captured by George and Harold's evil-twin
look-alikes. Now George and Harold must face their greatest foes
yet: THEMSELVES! Can they handle this mess on their own, or will
they need Captain Underpants to swoop in and save the day?
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